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SPALDING
Gold Medal Go/f Clubs

iTtME-WeeteHy wind», 
id cloudy, with

me 14—Showers 
have occurred today In Quebtc and 
the Maritime Provlmea and also In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, while in 
Manitoba and Ontario, the weather 
hae been fair.
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>%Bids Must Cover all Classes of Work - Imperial 

Dry Dock Co’y Likely to Amalgamate with Suc
cessful Tenderer ~ Three Concerns, and Pos
sibly Four, will Submit Offers.

l
Are carefully made by expert workmen and perfectly balanced 

and well finished.
$Min. Max. 
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.. .. 46 done In the meet skilful manner.78 BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS8046 There are several points of interest 

to be noted in the advertisement call
ing for tenders for "Harbor Works In 
Courtenay Bay," published by author 
it y in the organs of the Minister of 
Public Works and also In, the Globe, 
which was not authorized to publish 
the advertisement, "but," as that staid 
and matter of fact Liberal journal ex 
plains, "lnx view of its Importance to 
St. John and to this part of Canada 
It cheerfully gives It Insertion without

difficulties which bave arisen in the 
t In connection with the dry dock 

proposition. It will be remembered 
that Sir Robert Perk» was regarded 
at one time as likely to take hold of 
the project, and an announcement to 
that effect was made by Mr. Pugsley 
at the Dominion exhibition. The in
ducements under the subsidise act, It 
wa« generally understood, were in
sufficient, and nothing came of it. 
The plan of calling for a blanket 
tender to Include the dry dOLk will 
have the result of compelling contract
ors to figure on this, the leas profit 
able work, as well as the more re
munerative class, such as dredging 
and wharf construction.

The Imperial Dry Dock Company, 
which holds several important and ex
clusive concessions from the Dominion 
and Provincial governments and also 
from the city, will It Is believed, be
come an Important factor In the situ
ation. It Is regarded as practically cer
tain that each of the tenderers for 
the contract, of whom there will be 
at least three and ponslbl 
enter Into an agreement w 
pany which will result In an amalga
mation of the two Interests when the 
contract la awarded.
The dry dock and ship building plant, 

it will be noticed, are to be built un
der the subsidy act and in that re
spect are dlgtlnct from the other works 
which irMl be the property of the Doni- 

They will remain 
firm or corpora

tion responsible for the construction. 
Not the least interesting feature of the 
situation Is the prospect that the Im
perial Dry Dock Company, composed 
of some of the leading citizens of 
St. John, will attain after a long and 
uphill fight, the object for which the 
company was organized—the construc
tion of a first class dry dock in con
nection with the harbor Improvements.

. 62 74 Pas 687 Ma'n Street 
OB- D. MAHER, Proprietor.
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cloudy and cool, NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. &

a
cost to the country.
The advertisement reads: "Tenders 

for Harbor Works In Courtenay Bay, 
St. John, N.B., will be received until 4 
p. m., Thursday, August 10th. 1911, 
for the construction of a Breakwater, 
Wharves, for the Dredging of a chan
nel and basin and for the filling 
shown on plan and also for the con
struction of a Dry Dock and Ship Re
pairing Plant of the first class under 
the Dry Dock Subsidies Act of 1910.'

It h further specified that "each 
tender must be accompanied by an. 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

vable to the order of the Honorable 
Minister of Public Works, for the 

sum of five hundred thousand dollars 
($600,000), which will, be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called'upon to 
do so. or fall to complete the work

It will be observed that the call le 
for blanket tenders covering construc
tion of a breakwater, wharves, dredg
ing and dry dock and ship repairing 
plant of the first class under the dry 
dock subsidies act of 1910. 
cannot be tendered for in part, and 
this is further emphasized by the fact 
that each tender must be accompanied 
by a deposit for the large sum of 
$500,000.
Jt Is surmised that this form of 

tender Is adopted on account of the

«HOUND THE CITY A Customer*. Reasonable Wlmh Is This Store’s PleasureJ*

DYKEM AN’SLadty's Belt Found.
A lady's belt, found by the police 

on Elliott Row, yesterday, awaits the 
owner at the central police station.

]

Wonderful Waist Valuesi

Non-Rate Payers Reported.
Bernard Walsh and James McGrath 

have been reported by Policeman Ran- 
klne for working In the city without 
a lice

Owing to this store's capacity for handling a large quantity of 
waists, many of the manufacturers when they have a clearing line 
will first offer it to us. We Just received by express yesterday a man
ufacturer’s over-make stock, which has been placed on sale at prices 
that only represent about half their value. We have made four lots 
of them.

No. 1 let la priced 89 cents and consists of waists that are worth 
up to $1.50 each.

No. 2 lot Is priced $1.18. These run In value from $1.76 to $2.50. 
There are a large range of styles and sizes, consisting of the new 
klmona sleeve waists, three-quarter sleeve waists, full length sleeve 
waists, some fancy tailored waists, also waists buttoned in back, and 
waists buttoned In front.

No. 3 lot Is priced $1.39 and Includes values up to $3.00. These 
waists have handsome embroidered piece fronts with trimmed sleeves 
ahd trimmed back and made from fine Persian lawns.

^A/ew waists are priced $1.49. Some 1n this lot are worth as high

willly nve, 
Ith thepay

the WeHibernian Knlghte To Meet.
A meeting of the Hibernian Knights 

died for this evening in their hall 
t to discuss the matter 

the Coronetiou Day cele-

T
Union at if vi 
of joining in 
bratlon. Askfor"

.r/2lnlon government, 
the property of the 15Horae Destroyed Trees.

Baker, a driver for the St. 
John Ice Company, lias been reported 
by the police for allowing hie horse 
to destroy the trees and grass plots 
on Germain street yesterday.

Alfred Î!

You ovThe work

! Coachman Reported.
Love, a coachman, 

the l.C.R. police 
alloted

To call and tee the results of a 
determined effort to produce the 
BEST shoes—Shoe# so overwhelm- 
Ingly good In every feature that 
counts for perfection 1n style, fit, 
durability and everything else that 
goes to make shoes thoroughly 
satisfactory, that you are assured 
by far the best values here.

Really there can be no 
doubt In your mind, once 
you have tried them on 
and looked them' ever, ae 
to the superiority of our 
Spring Oxford* and Shoes.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
has been 
for going 

for coach 
depot, yesterday

Arthur 
reported by 
beyond the 
men at the 
morning.

"lor.

CITY SHOCKED BY TRAGIC 
DEATH OF DR. HETHERINGTON

Celebration.Coronation Day
As the coronation occurs one week 

from today the time for making plans 
for Its observance is getting short. 
and at the meeting of the 

mittee in the Court 
evening it is hoped that 

rangements will he m 
John's celebration. Tht 
lives of all org 
individuals who 
are invited to be present, and a full 
attendance Is desired.

ronatlon 
i this

ade for 81.

Hoi
définit

Dr. George A. Hetherington met with a Serious Accident, in 
the Opera House Building, on Tuesday Night, and Died 
Yesterday Afternoon—A Prominent Physicinn and High
ly Esteemed Citizen.

e represents- 
anlzations and other 
are willing to assist

f
Disposal of City Garbage.

The proposals i|i the disposal of 
the city’s refuse have practical I 
rowed down to the offers made by 
tleB. Carritte and the St. John Sani
tary Company. What the committee 
want is a contract covering the col 
lection of garbage, ashes and all other 
refuse, and its disposal in a satlsfac 
tory manner. As these two con 
are the only ones which meet 
conditions the award of the cont 
will probably be made according to 
the figures submitted by these two

Vork Polyclinic andif; The city was shocked yesterday 
afternoon by the sudden death of Dr.
George A. Hetherington, which took 
place about three o’clock at bis resi
dence, Sydney street. The death was 
most unexpected and 8t. John loses 
one of its most prominent and in
fluential citizens.

The deceased was a director and 
hud been a vice-president of the Op
era House Company. -Tuesday night, 
about nine o'clock, he made a call 
at the tht at re for the purpose of 
visiting Manager H. J. Anderson.
There was no performance at the 
tliaatre and accordingly

was not in his office. Next to 
manager's office, 

and the Union Allej 
tluui leading to the 
Dr. Hetherington made 
and Instead of going oiit i 
Alley entrance he walk 
elevator shaft and fell about 18 f-et 

the basement floor of Harry Oe- 
Mtlle's store.

Mr. DeMllle entered the store soon 
afterwords for the purpose of *.urn- 
Ing out the lights and on hearing a 
groan from the elevator made an in
vestigation and found Dr Hetherlng 
ton in a sitting position and badly 
injured.

Dr. Wm. Christie was sun 
and the Injured man, although a> 
cl, was able to walk to a coach 
was driven to his Sydney street hon.fi.
Hi-. Christie found no bones broken 
and Dr. Hetherington, who was sev
erely suffering from shock and Injury 
to his kidneys, refused to be remov
ed to the General Public Hospital. Dr 

also summoned and was 
endance until the death, which to the Bt. 1 

occurred at three o'clock yesterday at- lief Association, 
ternocn. Dr. Hetherington was con- Dr. Hetherington vu past chancel 
sclous right up to the time of his lor of the Knights of Pythias, past 
death. supreme vice ranger I. O. P. and past

Coroner D. E. Berryman was noli- high physician of the same order, 
fled and is making inquiries Into the He was also a 32nd degree Mason 
matter and will decide today whether and Ooble of the Mystic Bhrine (Alep- 
or not he will hold an inquest. po Temple. Boston.)

The late Dr. Hetherington was Not withstand 
born at Johnston, Queens county, on his time he 
March 17th, 1851, his parents being commission and taken 
James Grierson and Mary Jane in the 62nd St.
(Clark) Hetherington. His paternal a lieutenant, a captain and paymaster 
grandfather who was born In Eug- of the regiment and after doing 20 
land, left his native land over 70 years' service received the long ser- 
years ago to make his home in New vice decoration.
Brunswick and, settling In St. John, In 1871 he attended the military 
established here a merchant tailoring school In Fredericton and was award- 
business. one of the first enterprises ed the second class certificate 
of its kind In the then young and Dr. Hetherington had travel 
small city. tenalvely on both sides of

Dr. Hetherlngton’s mother was a lantlc, prosecuting hie studies as he 
native of New Brunswick, and came went, in Canada, United States in 
of New England Loyalist stock. Great Britain, Ireland and Germany

George A. Hetherington after reoeiv- He was married on September 5th 
log his elementary education lu the 1876 to Miss Sibyl McIntyre, of Sus- 
schools of his native town attended sex, M. B.
Normal school in St. John, where he Deceased is survived by two broth- 
was granted a teacher's certlfi- it»- ers.and one sister. Dr. E. M., of Kan- 
aud afterwards taught school for a sas, and Robert, of Cody’s Queens 
short time. Following that he attend- county are the brothers and Mrs Ab
ed for two years the Baptist Semi- ner Jones, of Kars. Kings county 
nary at Fredericton. He then spent Is the sister. Dr. Judson E. and Dr’ 
two years in the medical department Gilbert Hetherington, of Cody’s are 
of the University of Michigan, one cousins.
year of which he was employed with The remains will be taken to Sus- 
a special course of study . While sex tomorrow tor Interment.
prosecuting his étudiés there he wan __________ - - -
appointed resident physician of Wash Try Standard Bread,
tenaw Asylum, which position he held por tea tonight try Standard Bread 
for fc,yw\r'.*t th* l*«ne continu the latest English food novelty. Made
In, kl» studies at the University Md sold In Bt. JohTb, Vinrent “ë 

completing the prescribed Caterer. 47 Germain street
course, be went to Cincinnati. Ohio. t________ '
where, lu the college of medicine and n, g. Military Vetarans.
surgery, and in the General HoapPal A meeting of the N. B. Military Vet 
he came Into «Urect contact Hth the erans' Association will be heldat the 
practical side of his chosen profession secretary's office this evening, as It la 
and added largely to his knowledge of the Intention of the members to join 

■*{. «frfery. 4 , , lh* coronation parade. All veterans
A* ***** college be graduated In whether members or not are request 

187o, and in the winter of 1876 took ed tB attend to make final arranee- 
apecial certificates in .nervous dih- ments.

ases In New
raduate Medical schools.
Returning to New Brunswick he 

successfully practiced his profession 
for nearly five years. At the end of 
that time with the vie 
perfecting himself for 
be went to Edinburgh. Scotland, and 
spent some time in the Royal Infir
mary of that city.

rrom Edinburgh he proceeded to 
Dublin, Ireland, where he took the 
full qualification from the Rotunda 
Hospital for Women, also a special 
course certificate for diseases of wo
men and children.

After his graduation

All Leathers, Newest Myles

ew of further 
his life work. $1.50 to $5.00

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

The Public Play Ground.
It has been decided to open the 

Centennial school public play grounds 
Just as soon as the school season 
closes. A meeting of those interested 
was held yesterday and It was shown 
that there was not enough money In 
the funds to carry on 
year, but a public sub 
will be opened

Î

i there he wa: 
appointed resident Instructor and 
clinical clerk and bad charge of the 
external maternity 

At the close of his engagement he 
returned to his native land and In 
1882 resumed the practice of his pro
fession in St. John, of which city he 
was one of the leading physicians. He 
was granted his appointment by the 
local government In 1896 as 
tendent of the Provincial 
Asylum.

He was a member of the British 
Medical Association, a life fellow of 
the British Gynaecolpglcal 
New Brunswick Medical Soviet 
(time Medical Society and 
John Medical Society, an 
having served a number of years on 
the public school board of St. John. 
I>as held the appointment of coroner 
In the city and county ; also commis
sioner of the General Public Ho 
and lecturer to 

Dr. Hetheringt 
original directors
Association and has been a candidate 
for mayoralty and aldermanlc honors.

he was appointed surgeon 
John Firemen’s Mutlal Re-

Kln* Street,
Mr. Ander- MIÙ Street,

UnlonStr eet
department.

and between it 
y entrance, h a 

elevator shaft, 
a mistake 

of the Union 
ed Into the

the work this 
scription fund 

when it is hoped great 
Interest will be evinced In the pro
ject. Subscriptions can be sent to 
Dr. Margaret Parks.
Miss Mabel Peters wa 
at the meeting held 

biers' Guild a 
ng a teacher

A Sale of Men’s Outing 
Suits and Trousers

For Friday and Saturday Only

Thi Storm*

! ■3 rthe treasurer 
s In the chair 
In the King's 
the matter of 

s left to her.

superin
Lunaticto

Da h.

TSociety,John Johnston.
One of the city's most esteemed re

sidents passed away last evening in 
the person of John Johnston. The de
ceased who was a painter, was hoi 
in Clones. County Monaghan Ireland, 
and during his long residence In this 
city has been popular The news of 
his death will be heard with reg 
by a large circle of friends and ac
quaintances. He was prominently con
nected with Hibernia Lodge F. and A. 
M. He had been in poor health for 
some weeks and was in his 73rd 
He is survived by three sens, 
daughters and three sisters. The 
are Robt. L.. broker; W. A. Johnston 
and Gordon-M., secretary of the Mari 
time Nall Works. The daughters are 
Mrs. Thomas Wrann. of Campbellton; 
MIssgb Mary, Bessie and Helen re
siding at home. Mrs. A. J. Armstrong. 
Mrs. Isabelle Fuller and Miss Eliza 
beth are the surviving sisters. The 
funeral will be held on Friday after
noon at 3 o'clock from his late resi
dence, Paradise Row.

Mar
the St,

nd besides
V/

mmoned
OUTING SUITS, a special lot In Homespuns and Tweeds, medium 

and light greys In stripes and checks. Two sizes only, 34 and
$4.00

OUTING SUITS In Tweeds, Homespuns and Saxonys, stripes, 
overchecks and plain weaves lu light and medium shades of
grey, fawn, brown. Sale prices............... .$12.00, $14.00, $17.50

MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS, made with belt loops and side 
straps, cuffs at bottom. Flannels, Homespuns, Tweeds, and 
Saxonys. stripes and overt-hecks In light and medium grey, 
fawn, brown, green. Sale prices $2.00, $2.70, $3.00, $3.30, $3.90 

WASHABLE OUTING TROUSERS, suitable for yachting, motor 
boating, etc.. In plain linen and Khaki Drill. Sale prices: 
............................................................................. $1.45, $1.70, and $2.50

spital 

of the

35. Sale price
theret school for 
ou was one

of the Exhibition

1883Case w 
in att

In

e mm

ling the demands upon 
had for years held a 

a keen Interest 
John Fusiliers. He was Remnant Sale of Curtain Materials Again Today 

LOTS OF BARGAINS LEFTRUSHING THE CHANGES 
ON THE NEW FERRYBOAT

the At-
Men’s Cotton Lisle and Silk Half Hose, 

Washable Ties and Belts
Large Number of Men at

, Work on Newport -WiH be
Ready for Route in Ten
Days. COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE, a full assortment of the 

latest novelties, newest colorings, neat designs, all qualities. The 
solid colors are the most popular, plain or with a neat embroider
ed clock, also fancy stripes and embroidered fronts. A few cf the 
more favorable colors are pearl, slate, biscuit, tans, browns, greens, 
cadet, royal and navy. Don’t fall to buy the seamless foot kind for 
perfect comfort. Prices range from 25c. to 66c. pair.

SILK HALF HOSE, black and colors, plain and embroidered, 
also fancy atrlpes. Per pair. 76c. and $1.65.

WASHABLE TIES. All popular shapes, newest colors and lat
est .designs, Including the new Tubular four-in-hand shapes. Prices, 
10c., 3 for 25c., 2 for 25c., and 25c. to 50c. each.

BELTS, all the newest grains of leather lu various colors. Novelties In buckles, entirely different 
from any previous season's styles. They will adjust to any size and have no eyelets. Each 20c. to $1.00.

Within ten days the new ferry 
will probably be ready for 

with all the necessary im-. 
provements made. A large staff of 
men are now employed on the craft 
and the work Is being rushed as much 
as possible.

For the present, at least, the upper 
deck la being left, as 
alteratlODH are being 
main deck to make ih 
floats and make 
for teams and passengers 
and off.

The exterior of the boat Is being 
Painted in the same colors as the 
Loti low and the Interior of the cabins 
is being painted white When the 
decorations are completed the 
will present a very attractive

e
It is, but some

It more convenient 
to get on

°ai the After

■
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.■ boat

appear-
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Stores Close Saturday at V p. M.
Open Friday Evening Until TO

Watering Pots,
Garden Hose,

Hose Couplings,
Grass Shears,

Poultry Netting, 
Lawn Mowers, 

Garden Tools.
For Seasonable Hardware of All Kind», Qo to—

HI

EMERSON & FISHER. Limited,
^ 35 Germain Street, ’Phone Main 87

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Convenient and 
Efficient

Doubla-vision 
need not make one look 
older or cause embarrass
ment by being coneplcu-

Oplfex lenses combine 
near-view and far-vlew 
lenses ee that the wafer or 
reading part is practically 
Invisible.

Made up in the Toric 
form of lens without rims 
they are neat and dainty 
In appearance, and optical
ly give the best possible 
results. If you need two 
pairs of glasses come in 
In and let ue show the ad
vantages of these. There's 
more comfort in them than 
you can Imagine, if you've 
not tried them.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewries and Optidses.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We Engrave and Print.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very best 
style.

O.H. FLEWWELL/NQ 
(S 1-2 FriaceWüan Street

BT. JOHN.

I
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